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Abstract 
Quantity limits involve imposing an upper bound on the quantity of a particular good that 
consumers purchase. Previous studies have shown that they have a purchase acceleration 
effect. Based on the anchoring and adjustment model, the present study examined two 
unexplored issues of this promotional tool: (1) How should one sets a limit value that is 
effective; (2) whether the acceleration impact of a limit is the same despite differences in 
product usage velocity (how quickly a product is being consumed) and deal frequency 
(how often a store offer promotions on its products). No evidence supported the 
hypothesized diminishing effect of a limit when its magnitude exceeded the normal limit 
(a limit with a value that lies within the acceptable range of amount purchased). Product 
usage velocity and deal frequency were not found to influence the degree of quantity 
limit effects. Although the results were nonsignificant, data displayed a pattem which 
suggested the possibility that: (1) The acceptable range of amount purchased of products 
promoted under an infrequent deal was broader than that of products promoted under a 
frequent deal; (2) the effect of a quantity limit was stronger in an infrequent deal 
condition relative to a frequent deal condition. Research limitations and implication were 
discussed. 
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Effective Uses Of Quantity Limits As A Promotional Tool: New Insights For Retailers 
It is common for marketing managers to employ sale promotions as the prime 
marketing tool to accelerate immediate sale results. Typical techniques involve the uses 
of discounts, coupons, and special packs, etc. Their primary purpose is to attract 
consumers, be they regular or new users. In addition, advertisers and retailers often 
promote their products in conjunction with imposing sale restrictions. A sale restriction 
is defined as a tactic in which an explicit statement is used to curtail a consumer's 
freedom to purchase a market offering (Inman, Peter, & Raghubir, 1997). It serves to 
constrain consumers' access to extra benefit or bonus accompanied with their purchase. 
Retailers may achieve this through requiring consumers to fulfill a precondition in order 
for them to attain some extra benefit. This is termed as precondition-satisfaction (e.g., “A 
special gift available with a minimum purchase of $800"). Restrictions can also 
facilitate the rationing of products among consumers when expected demands exceed 
available supplies (Lessne & Notarantonio，1988). Storeowners may choose to impose an 
upper bound on the quantity that a consumer can purchase (termed as quantity limit, for 
example, “Limit 4 per customer"). They may also limit the time period during which a 
consumer can make his or her purchase (termed as time limit, for example, "Offer is valid 
until the end of June"). 
Besides constraining consumers' ability to take advantage of the promotion, it has 
been demonstrated that sale restrictions serve another additional function. Specifically, it 
has been empirically shown that promoting a brand with restrictions increases consumers' 
likelihood of purchase over promoting a brand without restrictions (see review on 
relevant empirical findings in the following sections). As common marketing practices, 
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however, restrictions have received insufficient empirical attention. There is a dearth of 
research to investigate exactly how consumers perceive or process this kind of 
promotional tactics. Further explorations on this issue are necessary. It is because the 
understanding of consumers' fundamental psychological processes as they encounter sale 
restrictions can facilitate the strategic planning of retailers' promotional actions, which 
ultimately lead to outcomes that are beneficial to both retailers and consumers. 
The current paper is thus focused on this issue, and in particular, the 
understanding of psychological processes that underlie quantity limits as a type of 
restriction. The reasons for centering on quantity limits (instead oftime limits and 
precondition-satisfaction) are twofold: First, most behavioral and quantitative research 
investigating consumers' purchase behavior has focused on purchase incidence ("when") 
and brand choice ("what"). Less effort has been directed toward the understanding of 
the purchase quantity, that is, the ‘how much , question (Gupta, 1988; Wansink, Kent, & 
Hoch, 1998). The breadth ofknowledge in this area can be enhanced if one is able to 
find out the relationship between quantity limits and purchase decisions. Second, retailers 
usually prefer guaranteed sales from a customer today to probabilistic future sales. So 
they are likely to be more interested in understanding tactics like quantity limit 
restrictions that are able to enhance the number of products sold on any shopping trip. It 
is the ultimate objective of this research to illuminate the psychology that regulates how 
consumers make quantity decisions in face of promotional tactics, and to suggest how 
retailers can affect these decisions. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: First, research findings that are 
relevant to quantity limits and consumers' purchase decisions/perceptions toward 
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promotional offers are reviewed. Second, based on the anchoring and adjustment model 
(Tversky & Kahneman, 1981), a study was conducted to examine the unexplored areas of 
quantity limit restrictions. Finally, the paper will be concluded with potential practical 
implications of the study. 
Perceived Unavailability and Desirability for a Product 
As mentioned previously, there is little research in the consumer promotion 
literature about restriction tactics. To the best of the investigator's knowledge, there are 
only three published studies that explicitly examined the use of quantity limits and its 
effects on purchase decisions. To ensure the comprehensiveness of the review, however, 
it is as well advantageous to encompass the literature pertaining to scarcity or 
unavailability. The reason for including it is because this literature is related to quantity 
limits in a way that they can induce a sense of scarcity or unavailability of a product. For 
example, a promotion that involves a quantity limit restriction may signal the 
unavailability of an offer due to product popularity or limited supply. 
According to Lynn (1992)，consumers have beliefs and expectations about the 
relationship among economic variables. Relevant variables range from microeconomic 
variables (e.g., utility, supply, and price) to macroeconomic variables (e.g., 
unemployment, inflation). These naive or informal theories about economic variables are 
leamed from direct experiences in the market place as well as from formal and informal 
instructions. These beliefs and expectations may not be true or accurate, but they do 
affect consumers' attitudes and behavior. This proposition is related to scarcity's 
enhancement of desirability, since induced desirability (i.e., the effect of scarcity) can be 
attributed to consumers' naive economic theories about scarcity. Specifically, based on 
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Lynn's (1992) analysis, people tend to associate a scarce commodity with expensiveness. 
This assumed expensiveness, in tum, increases the desirability of the scarce commodity, 
as consumers tend to correlate expensiveness with high quality. 
Empirical evidence reveals that people do indeed believe scarce things cost more 
than available ones. Specifically, Lynn (1989) conducted a study in which participants 
were presented with product descriptions that manipulated the perceived scarcity of a 
product. They were then asked to indicate how much the product cost and their 
desirability for the product. Results showed that participants considered the commodity 
described as scarce to be more expensive and desirable relative to the one described as 
available. In addition, using female homemakers as the participants in their experiment, 
Verhallen and Robben (1994) examined the perceived product availability on consumers' 
preferences for recipe books. Results indicated that books that were of limited 
availability were preferred more. These books were also rated as superior to books of 
unlimited availability in terms of perceived uniqueness and cost evaluation (i.e., more 
expensive). Such findings are consistent with Lynn's (1989, 1992) proposition that 
consumers tend to associate unavailability with expensiveness. This perceived 
expensiveness is then used as an indicator of product quality. 
The studies reviewed provide a general explanation ofhow perceived 
unavailability, a by-product of restrictions, enhances consumers' desirability for a scarce 
commodity. They do not, however, directly address purchase decisions or behaviors of 
consumers. For instance, Verhallen and Robben (1994) only asked participants in their 
study to rank-order the books according to their preference on a 3-point scale with ‘ 1, 
indicating their first choice and ‘3’ as their last choice. Such rankings might only 
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represent the degree to which they liked the books. They were not necessarily analogous 
to the likelihood that they would buy these books. In addition, these studies also did not 
exactly focus on how restrictions, as promotional tools, influence consumers' decisions 
and behaviors. The research reviewed in the next section will therefore supplement this 
insufficiency. 
Quantity Limit: Tts Role in Accentuating Deal Value and Purchase Intention 
Lessne and Notorantonio (1988) were the pioneer researchers to investigate the 
effects of quantity limits on consumers' perceptions of a promotional offer. They 
adopted reactance theory as the guiding framework. According to reactance theory, when 
an individual's freedom to engage in a specific behavior is threatened, the threatened 
behavior becomes more attractive. To apply this theory to the domain of consumer 
behavior, one can suggest that when a consumer is prevented from buying a product by a 
barrier, he or she should become increasingly motivated to obtain that good. In their 
study, students were presented with a picture that contained bottles of different soda with 
Coca-Cola advertised as 99-cents per bottle. The barrier (i.e., the quantity limit) was 
manipulated at three levels: Limit 4, limit 2, and no-limit. Students were asked to 
indicate whether they thought there would be a lot of consumers who want to buy the 
advertised Cola. Results showed the Limit 4 group responded more positively to this 
than either the Limit 2 or the no-limit group. Also, the Limit 4 group displayed a greater 
buying likelihood than either the Limit 2 or the no-limit group. Thus, it has demonstrated 
that quantity limit impositions could attract consumers to obtain the promoted product. 
An additional finding from the above study is worth mentioning. Specifically, it 
was shown that an unequal attraction was generated by the limit 2 and limit 4 treatment 
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groups. Subjects in the former group displayed a lower purchase likelihood. They also 
thought that a smaller number of consumers would make purchase under this condition. 
The authors attributed such findings to the sour grape effect. Specifically, the limit 2 
condition was so restricting that participants derogated the attractiveness of the product. 
Thus, one implication from this study is that, when the barrier is perceived as too 
restrictive, its reactance effect will be overwhelmed by the sour grape effect. 
With respect to participants' intended purchase quantities, it was found in the 
same study that Limit 4 group had a significantly higher median of intended purchase 
quantities compared to the control group (no-limit condition). Thus, the authors 
concluded that quantity limits were capable of increasing attraction to the promoted 
product. For Limit 2 group, a ceiling effect existed. It was dictated by the fact that 
34.1% of participants in the no-limit group planned on purchasing three or more bottles 
of the advertised soda. Only 6.5% of those in the Limit 2 condition planed to buy more 
than two. They did not do so because they deemed it inappropriate to violate the imposed 
limit. 
Another study that focuses on the effect of quantity limits on sales was conducted 
by Inman et al. (1997). They examined the sales data from a large grocery chain that 
occasionally imposed quantity limits. Using percentage change in sales units from the 
baseline as the dependent variable, it was evident that quantity limits had a positive effect 
on sales. This effect still held after controlling for discount and brand. Specifically, 
featured products without a restriction experienced an average increase in sales of202 
percent over the baseline. While brands that were featured with a restriction enjoyed a 
544 percent average increase over the baseline. Thus, restrictions per se could induce 
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consumers to increase their amount of purchase. 
On the other hand, it was also shown that discount levels moderated the effect of 
promotional restrictions. Student participants in Inman et al.'s (1997) study were 
exposed to either the time limit condition, the quantity limit condition, or the no-limit 
condition. The magnitude of discount was manipulated at two levels: Either high or low. 
Deal evaluation was the dependent variable, which was captured by the goodness, 
attractiveness, and worthiness of the offer. Results indicated that both time limits and 
quantity limits exerted a positive effect on deal evaluation only at a high discount level. 
Besides enhancing purchase amount, quantity limits also serve as a signal that 
helps consumers to identify a deal as a good one. Specifically, in the same study, Inman 
et al. found that when deal evaluation was added to the analysis as a covariate, the 
restrictions x discount effect became non-significant. Thus, restriction x discount effect 
was mediated by deal evaluations. This suggests that a quantity limit signals a good deal, 
and thereby increasing the intent to purchase. 
Consequently, quantity limits can act as a cognitive short cut to reduce the could-
be-complex purchase decision tasks into simpler judgmental operations. For instance, 
instead of engaging in a complete and formal analysis of whether to buy one or more 
pairs of socks during a limit-of-4 promotional period, a buyer may simplyjust buy four 
pairs. It is because the presence of quantity limits has signaled to him or her that the 
promotion must be a good deal and it is wise to fully ‘utilize，the offer. 
Indeed, additional empirical evidence indicates that quantity limits work through 
heuristically signaling value to consumers. Inman et al. (1997) demonstrated that the low 
need for cognition group (people who are not likely to engage in effortful, systematic 
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thinking) was susceptible to the presence of quantity limits (indicated by a significant 
increase in their purchase). On the other hand, participants in the high need for cognition 
group (people who are motivated to think systematically and in an effortful manner) did 
not show a significant difference in their amount of purchase between the limit-presence 
and limit-absence condition. Such results can be attributed to the thinking styles of the 
participants. For the high need for cognition group whose members had tendencies to 
engage in effortful, systematic thinking, they were more likely to rely on information 
other than quantity limits when making their purchase decisions. On the other hand, for 
the low need for cognition group whose members had a low intrinsic preference for 
cognitive demands, they were more likely to rely on the heuristic value of quantity limits 
in making their purchase decisions. For them, quantity limits signal good deal value, and 
thus can increase their likelihood to purchase. 
Making People to Buy More: The Power of Suggestion of Quantity Limit 
It has been mentioned previously that restrictions per se are able to increase the 
overall amount of product purchased. It may seem paradoxical, however, to say that the 
imposition of quantity limits can increase the amount of purchase. It is because 
consumers might have wanted to buy more than what the quantity limit has stated. The 
imposition of limits on purchase quantities may therefore prevent consumers from buying 
more. On the other hand, what about those consumers who initially do not intend to buy 
as many? Will a quantity limit in this case act as a suggestive signal that induces 
consumers to buy more? For example, a consumer who originally decides to buy six 
chicken pies may increase his or her purchase amount to 10, once he or she sees the 
statement ‘Limit of 10 per customer'. 
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One possible mechanism to explain the plausibility of the above suggestion is the 
anchor and adjustment bias postulated by Tversky and Kahneman (1981). They suggest 
that, even when the starting point is random and uninformative, people still tend to 
anchor on this starting point and adjust from that starting point to achieve their final 
answer. Because adjustment is typically insufficient, anchors have an influence upon 
final responses. 
Anchoring is also difficult to prevent. Supporting evidence is drawn from an 
experiment conducted by Wilson, Houston, Etling, and Brekke (1996). The results of this 
experiment indicated that although participants reported the induced anchor has no effect 
on their answers to the questions imposed by the experimenter, they in fact provided 
answers that were biased toward the direction of the anchor value given. This suggests 
that anchoring effects occurred unintentionally and unconsciously. In addition, despite 
the fact that participants were explicitly told not to use the anchoring values when 
responding to subsequent questions, and were forewarned about the anchoring effects, the 
resulting responses were still in the directions of the anchor values. Thus, even when 
people are fully aware of the impact of anchoring, they are still incapable of avoiding it. 
Anchoring is appeared to be robust and is observed in a variety of typical contexts. 
For instance, Fraser, Hite, and Sauer (1988) conducted a field study to examine the 
magnitude of suggested amount of donation in affecting the actual amount of donation 
among 640 households. It was found that those households who were exposed to a large 
anchor point request produced an average donation that was nearly three times the 
average donation by the control group (who was not subjected to any anchor point 
request). 
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To extend the aforementioned findings to the domain of restrictions, it is 
speculated that promotions with quantity limit restrictions can have a significant impact 
on consumers' purchase quantity decisions. In fact, a recent field study has demonstrated 
anchoring effects of quantity limits on consumers' purchase quantity decisions. Wansink, 
Kent, and Hoch (1998) examined how the three limit conditions (i.e., "No-limit per 
person", “Limit of 4 per person’，，and “Limit of 10 per person") affected the number of 
canned soup consumers purchased. Inconsistent with Inman et al.'s (1997) findings 
regarding the moderating effect of discounting level mentioned earlier, this study showed 
that quantity limits could increase sales even with a very small (10 cents cheaper) 
discount across the three conditions. In the no-limit condition, shoppers purchased 3.3 
cans of soup on average. On the other hand, buyers with limit 4 and 12 purchased an 
average of3.5 and 7.0 cans respectively. The shoppers in the limit 12 condition 
purchased significantly more cans than consumers in either the no-limit condition or the 
limit 4 condition. The average purchase quantity in the limit 4 condition was also 
significantly different from that in the no limit condition. 
Thus far, several studies with regard to quantity limits and purchase 
decisions/deal perceptions have been reviewed. To summarize, several mechanisms have 
been suggested to explain the outcomes of quantity restrictions (i.e., enhanced deal 
evaluation and purchase intention; increased purchase quantities). First, a quantity limit 
serves as a signaling device that informs consumers that a particular product or deal is 
attractive and worth buying. Second, a quantity limit is perceived as a barrier, which can 
motivate consumers to obtain the promoted product. Third, it is viewed as a starting 
point on which consumers adjust the amount of products they decide to purchase. 
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The Yet-To-Be Addressed Issues 
As was stated at the beginning, retailers are particularly interested in knowing the 
relationship between quantity limits and purchase decisions. It is because such 
understanding allows them to ‘control，consumers' purchase through the manipulation of 
restrictions. Although it has been found that quantity restrictions increase consumers' 
purchase quantities in general, two questions arise based on these findings. First, it has 
been demonstrated that a quantity limit can have derogating effects when it is too 
restrictive (Lessne and Notorantonio, 1988). Is this, however, the equivalent of telling 
retailers that they should use a limit value that is as large as possible in order to ‘stretch， 
the sales volume to its maximum? Second, are quantity restrictions equally effective for 
products of different nature, or when there are variations in promotion frequency? 
It is believed that additional understanding of these questions can provide 
valuable insights to retailers regarding the strategic use of quantity restrictions. As a 
result, the current study explored the above issues. It was the extension of Wansink et 
al.'s (1998) work of using the anchoring and adjustment model to explain the quantity 
restriction effects. It should be kept in mind that the author believes that this is only one 
of the many possible approaches that are used to explore the effects ofquantity 
restrictions. The reason for adopting the anchoring and adjustment model as the 
theoretical framework here was because it allowed direct examinations of any possible 
variations on consumers' purchase quantities (one of the main concem for retailers) in 
conjunction with a change in magnitudes of quantity limits. 
Unaddressed Issue 1: How Should a Limit Value be Set in order to be Effective ？ 
As stated before, contemporary research regarding quantity limits seemed only at 
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best demonstrated the power of this type of restriction in increasing sales (e.g., through 
anchoring), and that a promotion with quantity limits was superior to the one without 
them. This research did not, however, address the magnitude at which such restrictions 
should be set in order to achieve maximum effectiveness. Only Wansink et al. (1998) has 
slightly touched on this issue. They suggest that very low or single-unit limits can 
increase the number of purchase incidence, while high limits can increase the purchase 
quantity of each buyer. With respect to the latter, it may imply retailers to stretch the 
upper bound of a quantity limit as far as possible if they want to maximize the units of 
purchase per customer. 
But such interpretation is not necessarily accurate, as Kahneman (1992) suggests 
that ‘anchors that are far outside the distribution of possibilities supported by other 
evidence are likely to have reduced impact’ (p.310). To examine this proposition, 
Chapman and Johnson (1994) conducted an experimental study to investigate how anchor 
points (i.e., suggested price for selling a lottery) at different magnitudes (from very high 
to very low) affected the amount of money participants would sell their lottery. It was 
found that a non-linear function existed between the actual selling price and the 
magnitude of the anchors. In particular, implausibly high anchor did not have an effect 
proportional to its magnitude. Its effect was similar to that induced by the moderately 
high anchor. 
One implication is that it is possible for quantity limit restrictions to lose their 
power as they increase in magnitude. Preliminary support is evident when inspecting 
Wansink et al.'s (1998) findings. They manipulated the effects of internal anchors, 
external anchors and purchase quantities. An internal anchor is a consumer's implicit 
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generation of the amount that he or she is intended to buy. Participants were asked to see 
the details of a promotional deal on chewing gum in which four levels of external anchor 
were involved (no-limit, limit 14, limit 28, and limit 56). Internal anchors were elicited 
from the participants by asking them how many packs of gum they wanted to buy. It was 
found that the effect of external anchors on purchase quantities was significant only in the 
no internal anchor condition, which ranged from an average of 6.6 packs in the no limit 
condition to an average of 8.9 packs in the limit 56 condition. Consequently, one can 
infer from such findings that even the presence of high limits can increase sales, it does 
not elicit purchase quantities that are corresponding to the magnitude ofthe limits (e.g., 
limit 56 did not elicit an average purchase quantity that was approximate to the value 56). 
Assimilation-contrast theory and anchoring. If large anchors do not necessarily 
solicit responses in consistent with their magnitude, another interesting question becomes 
why anchoring loses its effects as an anchor value grows larger. This can possibly be 
explained by assimilation-contrast theory. According to this theory, a person's initial 
belief is surrounded by a latitude of message acceptability (Burton, Lichtenstein, & Herr, 
1993). It refers to a region of continuum that contains beliefs about the attitude object 
that an individual considers acceptable. The location of an external anchor relative to the 
initial belief position can exert a distorting effect on perception (Eagly & Chaikens, 1993). 
In particular, an anchor located within the latitude of message acceptability is perceived 
to be closer or more similar to the initial belief position than it actually is. Such an 
anchor will be ‘assimilated，and is likely to result in a shift in beliefs toward the anchor’ 
position. On the other hand, an anchor that is located outside or exceeds the latitude is 
perceived to be more discrepant or dissimilar to the initial belief position than it actually 
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is. This anchor will be ‘contrast away'. It loses its impact because it is perceived as 
being inconsistent with one's initial belief. The assimilation-contrast literature is unclear 
about what the exact outcome of this contrast effect will be. The anchor could be 
mentally discounted but still had a minor effect on the initial belief position; or it could 
be ignored and thus had no effect. The literature does indicate that, however, the effect of 
an anchor should not be as positive in influencing one's belief under a contrast effect as it 
is under an assimilation effect. 
In the application of assimilation-contrast theory to quantity limit restrictions, the 
amount that an individual normally purchases can be viewed as analogous to an initial 
belief position. On the other hand, the acceptable range of amount purchased represents 
the latitude of message acceptability. According to assimilation-contrast theory, a limit 
value that lies within the acceptable range of amount purchased (termed as normal limit) 
is predicted to be assimilated into the range, resulting in the shift of normal amount of 
purchase toward the value of the quantity limit (i.e., the normal limit). Alternatively, a 
limit value that exceeds the acceptable range of amount purchased (i.e., the high limit) is 
predicted to be unacceptable and will be discounted or rejected by consumers. Thus, it 
may have little or no effect on purchase quantities. Consequently, it leads to the following 
hypothesis which states that: 
1) As the value of a quantity limit exceeds the acceptable range of amount 
purchased (the normal limit), its impact on purchase quantities tends to 
diminish. 
It should be noted that this was the first empirical examination of the relationship 
between magnitudes of quantity limits and purchase quantities. Findings from this would 
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provide insights regarding at what magnitude a limit value should be set in order to be 
effective (i.e., increase consumers' amount of purchase). 
Product usage velocity and LWAAP. Following the logic of assimilation-
contrast theory, it is as well interesting to investigate whether the latitude width of 
acceptable amount purchased (LWAAP) varies across products with different usage 
velocity. LWAAP refers to a region of continuum that contains potential purchase 
quantities of a particular product that an individual considers acceptable. It is possible 
that the width would be much broader for high usage velocity products (goods that are 
typically consumed quickly) than for low usage velocity products (goods that are likely to 
last for a relatively longer period of time). Since one of the possible reactions toward 
promotions is consumers' desire to stockpile, such desire may lead to a temporary 
increase in purchase, especially for high usage velocity (HUV) products. It is because 
these products are consumed faster. Hence, comparing to the LWAAP for consumers 
buying low usage velocity (LUV) products, the LWAAP for HUV products should be 
broader. In other words, their upper bound of the latitude is higher (indicating a 
consumer is able to ‘accommodate，a larger quantity ofHUV products). 
To extend the above propositions, one would expect that a limit value that lies 
within the acceptable range of amount purchased for HUV products may be considered as 
exceeding the range when applying to LUV products. It is because the LWAAP is 
narrower for the latter. Therefore, given the same anchor value as presented in the form 
of quantity limit, its effects on purchase quantities may differ depending on the types of 
products one is promoting. Specifically, when applying this anchor to promote HUV 
products, it may be assimilated ‘into the range，，resulting in the shift ofpurchase amount 
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toward the limit value. Conversely, when applying the same value to promote LUV 
products, consumers may discount or ignore it. This possibly leads to purchase decisions 
similar to those made in a no-limit promotional context. As a result, the following 
hypothesis is proposed: 
2a) A limit value that leads to a significant increase in purchase quantities for 
the high usage velocity (HUV) product will not necessarily lead to a 
significant increase in purchase quantities for the low usage velocity (LUV) 
product. 
Deal frequency and LWAAP. The LWAAP may also vary depending on the 
frequency of a promotion. It is because how much to purchase is contingent on the 
expected time until the next promotion. When consumers perceive a store offers 
promotion frequently, it may be unnecessary for them to increase purchase quantities of a 
product in the current promotion. Conversely, if a store is perceived as offering 
promotions infrequently, consumers may feel the need to stock up so that they can have 
adequate amount of a product for consumption before the next promotion arrives. 
Krishna (1994) has provided evidence to this. She found that even if the number ofdeals 
was the same, deals that were spaced farther apart (i.e., the distance from one deal to the 
next was at least one week apart) encouraged consumers to purchase larger quantities, as 
comparing to the condition in which deals were placed closer to each other (i.e., deal 
occurred for consecutive weeks). 
Hence, relative to the LWAAP for consumers buying products that are promoted 
frequently, the LWAAP for products that are infrequently promoted should be broader. 
In other words, the upper bound of the latitude is higher for the latter (indicating a 
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consumer is able to 'accommodate' a larger quantity for products that are promoted 
infrequently). 
Accordingly, a limit value that lies within the acceptable range of amount 
purchased for products promoted infrequently may be considered as exceeding the range 
when applying to products that are promoted frequently. It is because the LWAAP is 
narrower for the latter. Thus, when applying a limit value to products that are promoted 
infrequently, it may be assimilated ‘into the range，，resulting in the shift of purchase 
amount toward that value. Conversely, when applying the same limit value to products 
that are promoted frequently, consumers may discount or ignore it. This possibly leads to 
purchase decisions similar to those made in a no-limit promotional context. Thus, the 
following hypothesis is proposed: 
2b) A limit value that leads to a significant increase in purchase quantities for 
infrequently promoted products will not necessarily lead to a significant 
increase in purchase quantities for frequently promoted products. 
Propositions 2a and 2b have important implications. If indeed the same limit 
value only leads to an increase in purchases quantities for HUV products and infrequently 
promoted products but not their counterparts, this can provide useful insight regarding 
how marketing managers and retailers can set quantity limits in order to accelerate 
purchase. For instance, it would be wise to adopt a quantity limit with a larger value if 
one decides to increase consumers' purchase ofHUV products. They can also use the 
same strategy if they only offer promotions occasionally. It is because consumers' 
LWAAP for these goods are broader, so that they are able to 'accommodate' lager 
quantities. On the other hand, retailers and marketing managers should adopt a more 
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conservative quantity limit when considering to increasing sales of LUV or when they 
frequently offer promotion on their products. 
IJnaddressed Tssue 2: Ts the Tmpact of Quantity Limits the Same despite Differences in 
ProductUsage Velocity and Deal Frequency? 
As was alluded to earlier, no study has been conducted to compare the potential 
difference of quantity restriction effects on products of varying usage velocities or on 
stores with varying deal frequencies. Knowledge of this issue is essential. It does not 
only strategically guide retailers on the uses of quantity restrictions, but also generates 
new research directions. To elaborate, suppose it was found that the quantity restriction 
effects were very strong for HUV products but less strong for LUV products. It would 
mean that retailers should employ quantity limits for HUV products only, and choose 
alternative (perhaps more effective) promotional tactics for LUV products. It would also 
mean that additional research should be done to discover suitable promotional tactics for 
LUV products. 
Quantity restriction effects and product usage velocity. Majority of studies in 
the quantity restriction area has mainly involved the promotion ofHUV products (e.g., 
soft drinks in Lessne and Notorantonio (1988) study; bathroom tissue, paper towels in 
Inman et al (1997) study). Almost none of the studies have examined the effects of 
quantity limits involving LUV products. Although Inman et al (1997) has investigated 
this issue using LUV goods such as audiocassette, batteries, and toothbrush, their focus 
was on how deal evaluations mediated the effect of restrictions on purchase intent. They 
did not study the effects of quantity limits on these products based on the anchoring and 
adjustment model. 
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It is plausible that the quantity restriction effect depends on product usage 
velocities. The extent of anchoring may differ between HUV and LUV products. As 
anchoring involves the process of integrating an anchor and target values and adjusting 
one's response from the anchor, there is possibly a difference in terms of the degree of 
adjustment when one decides how many HUV or LUV products to buy. 
For further elaboration, because the consumption rate ofHUV products is faster 
than that ofLUV products. Consumers may purchase larger quantities because they 
expect the former to mn out quickly. On the other hand, because LUV products last 
longer, consumers may not stock up for convenience reasons such as space saving. It is 
thus reasonable to expect that, the degree of adjustment during an anchoring process 
induced by quantity limits for HUV products is weaker compared to LUV products. This, 
in tum, implies a stronger anchoring occurs for HUV products when anchor values are 
presented in the form of quantity limits. As a result, the following hypothesis is 
proposed: 
3a) The extent of restriction effects generated by a normal limit for the high 
usage velocity (HUV) product is stronger compared to that of the low 
usage velocity (LUV) product. 
Quantity restriction effects and the frequency of deals. Besides category-
specificity, restriction effects may also be contingent on how frequently a store offers 
promotions. To purchase or not or how much to purchase is a function ofthe expected 
time until the next promotion. If a store offers promotions frequently, consumers may 
not feel the need to increase their purchase of a particular product in the current 
promotion. Conversely, if a store offers promotions infrequently, consumers may buy 
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larger quantities in the current promotion. 
Consequently, when consumers perceive that a store offers promotions on its 
products frequently, they will be less influenced by a quantity limit restriction. It is 
because they realize there will be another deal coming up soon anyway. On the other 
hand, when consumers perceive that a store offers promotions infrequently, their 
purchase quantities will likely be influenced by quantity limits. It is because consumers 
will have to wait for a long, or even an unpredictable period before the next deal comes. 
They are, therefore, likely to increase their purchase before the deal is over (i.e., stock up). 
It is thus reasonable to expect that, the degree of adjustment induced by a quantity 
limit during an infrequent deal is weaker compared to that of a frequent deal. This, in 
tum, implies a stronger anchoring occurs during infrequent deals when an anchor is 
presented in the form of a quantity limit. As a result, the following hypothesis is 
proposed: 
3b) The extent of restriction effects generated by a normal limit for products 
promoted under an infrequent deal is stronger compared to that ofproducts 
promoted under a frequent deal. 
Consumers' Stockpiling Behaviors and Perceptions toward Promotional Offers 
Besides examining the relationship among various independent variables (i.e., 
usage velocity, quantity limits, deal frequency) and purchase quantities in an anchoring 
context, another purpose of this study was to look at how the independent variables 
affected consumers' stockpiling behaviors, word of mouth behaviors and their 
perceptions toward the promotion. Perceptions toward the promotion were examined in 
three aspects: 1) the worthiness of the deal; 2) the attractiveness of the deal; and 3) the 
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degree of satisfaction that consumers derived from making purchase during promotions. 
It should be noted that due to the exploratory nature of the relationship among 
these variables, no specific hypothesis was proposed. General speculations regarding the 
relationships between the independent and dependent variables were provided instead. 
Stockpiling behaviors. It seems reasonable to expect some forms of relationship 
exist among usage velocity, deal frequency and stockpiling behaviors. For example, it is 
likely that consumers will adjust the amount of products they purchase after they leam 
about the timing of the promotions. The extent of stockpiling also depends on the 
consumption rate of a product. When planning to buy something that will be used up 
quickly, consumers may buy more within a single purchase occasion. 
Word of mouth behaviors. To the best of the investigator's knowledge, no 
researcher has examined whether deal frequency and the presence of quantity limits 
would enhance consumers' word of mouth behaviors. Consumers' recommendations are 
vital and beneficial to retailers. They could draw into the store the pool of consumers 
who would not normally make purchase, or who did not even aware of the promotion. 
It is possible that word of mouth behaviors are less prevalent when there are 
quantity restrictions imposed on deals. It is because 'spreading the good news around’ 
can cause potential competitions from other consumers for the scarce promoted products. 
It is possible, however, that this phenomenon depends on deal frequency. For example, it 
may not matter to recommend others to purchase the same promoted product when the 
deal occurs frequently. It is because consumers can purchase in the next deal very soon 
even if they cannot make the current one. 
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Deal worthiness and attractiveness. New insights can be drawn from examining 
whether different levels of the independent variables can influence the perceived 
attractiveness and worthiness of a promotion offer. For example, as the unavailability of 
an object enhances its desirability, it is possible that an infrequent deal (which forewarns 
unavailability of good deals for a long period of time) is being perceived as more 
attractive than a frequent one. Furthermore, it allows one to investigate whether the 
attractiveness/worthiness acceleration functions of quantity restrictions interact with deal 
frequency and product usage velocity. 
Purchase satisfaction. To the best of the investigators' knowledge, no previous 
study has examined whether the presence of quantity limits would enhance consumers' 
satisfaction toward their purchase. It is possible that quantity limits positively influence 
consumers' satisfaction. According to the equity theory (Adams, 1965), the degree of 
satisfaction obtained should be proportionate to the amount of effort consumers expend to 
get the products. As impositions of quantity limits mean that products are harder to get 
and thus more effort is required to get them, the corresponding degree of satisfaction 
obtained should be greater. 
Preliminary Study 
Before testing the main hypotheses, a preliminary study was conducted. The 
objectives of this study were to determine: First, the definition ofhigh and low usage 
velocity respectively; second, the general perception of what it was meant by a frequent 
and an infrequent deal; third, the magnitude for a normal limit and a high limit 
respectively. The resulting operationalizations of the independent variables were 
employed to develop scenarios used in the main study. 
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Method 
Participants 
Twenty-six consumers were recruited from both the university campus as well as 
shopping malls to participate in a survey on a voluntary basis. The survey was written in 
Chinese language. 
Design and Procedure 
A survey (see Appendix 1) was constructed to define usage velocity, deal 
frequency, and the limit values. 
Usage velocity. Soft drinks and socks were pre-selected by the investigator as 
the HUV product and the LUV product respectively. To confirm such a classification, 
participants were asked to indicate, on a dichotomous scale (i.e., Yes or No), whether 
they thought these two products would last for a long time (see item 4 and 5 in Appendix 
1 exact details). It was hypothesized that responses for the two products differed, with 
majority of participants regarded socks as goods that lasted for a long time, while soft 
drinks were not. 
Deal Frequency. To examine how consumers perceived the frequency of deals, 
participants were asked to indicate what a frequent deal was meant to them (see item 3 in 
Appendix 1 for exact details). Specifically, they were asked to state how a store should 
arrange the timing between deals in order to make consumers perceived them as frequent. 
Limit Values. Because it is obvious that no-limit means that consumers can 
purchase any amount they want, only the normal limit and the high limit were subjected 
to empirical definition. As previously mentioned, according to assimilation-contrast 
theory, a normal limit is defined as a quantity limit with a value lies within the acceptable 
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range of amount purchase. On the other hand, a high limit is defined as a quantity limit 
with a value lies outside the acceptable range of amount purchase. 
Consequently, to calibrate the magnitude of various quantity limit conditions, 
participants were asked to indicate the maximum amount that they were willing to buy 
for each product, i.e., soft drinks and socks (see item 1 and item 2 in Appendix 1 for 
exact details). These limit values were determined separately because it was argued that 
the LWAAP was different between the two products. 
Results and Discussion 
Usage Velocity 
Chi-square tests were used to test whether participants perceived the two products 
differently. As was expected, responses for the two products differed ( x ^ ( l ,N=26)= 
9.538, p<.0001). In addition, results showed that only 3.8% of participants thought soft 
drinks could last for a long time while 76.9% of them thought socks could last for a long 
time. Such findings indicated that the adoption of socks as the LUV product while soft 
drinks as the HUV product was warranted. 
Deal Frequency 
Based on results generating from the descriptive statistical analysis, the timing 
between deals (for it to be perceived as frequent) ranged from two days to six months. It 
means that to be perceived as a frequent deal, the timing between each deal could be any 
time between this range. On the other hand, any timing that was beyond the upper bound 
of the range could be adopted as an indicator of an infrequent deal. Because bimodal 
distributions existed (7 days and 14 days respectively) in this range, the mode, instead of 
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deal was defined as one that occurred once every one to two weeks. An infrequent deal 
was defined as one that occurred once in at least six months. 
Limit Values 
Based on results generating from the descriptive statistical analysis, the maximum 
amount that one was willing to purchase for socks ranged from three pairs to 10 pairs, 
with an average of 4.50 pairs (SD=1.50). On the other hand, the corresponding amount 
for soft drinks ranged from 2 cans/boxes to 24 cans/boxes, with an average of7.77 
cans/boxes (SD=5.52). To allow possible comparisons of quantity restriction effects 
between the two products, the magnitude of the normal limit was equated across HUV 
and LUV products respectively so that they were subjectively identical. Specifically, the 
magnitude of a normal limit was derived by adding one SD to the mean, resulting in a 
normal limit value of 7 pairs for socks and 14 cans/boxes for soft drinks respectively. 
The reason for adding one SD to the mean (instead ofjust using the mean itself) was to 
minimize the potential sour-grape effect (Lessne and Notorantonio, 1988) that occurred 
when a limit value was too restrictive. The magnitude of the high limit was also equated 
to ensure subjective equality across products. Specifically, the magnitude was derived by 
doubling the magnitude of the normal limit, resulting in a value of 14 pairs for socks and 
28 cans/boxes for soft drinks respectively. Doing so ensured the high limit values 
exceeded the acceptable range of amount purchased for each of the product. It is noted 
that this study has provided a good starting point for calibrating values for different limit 
levels. Addition investigations in the future will likely contribute to a more sophisticated 
and systematic way to determine the values oflimits. 




Participants were 192 Hong Kong citizens (84 males and 108 females) recruited 
from various city areas in Hong Kong. Thirty six percent of participants aged 16 to 25; 
37.5% aged 26-35; 19.8% aged 36-45, and 6.7%aged 46 or above. 
Design and Procedure 
This study was a 3 (Quantity-Limit) X 2 (Usage Velocity) X 2 (Deal Frequency) 
between subjects design. Participants were approached by the experimenter on the street. 
They were briefly explained that the purpose of the research was to examine the attitudes 
ofHong Kong citizens toward sales promotions. They were then invited to take part on a 
voluntary basis. A total of 12 scenarios in Chinese language (see Appendix 2 for the 
entire set of questionnaire) were employed in this study. They were randomly ordered 
beforehand and each participant was invited to read one scenario. Participants were first 
asked to imagine they saw a special offer regarding a product that they liked in an 
advertisement. They then completed the manipulation checks and the dependent 
measures. Demographic information (i.e., age, sex, education level, occupation, and 
income level) was also collected. Participants were rewarded with a chocolate snack 
after they finished the questionnaire. The entire procedure took approximately 7 minutes. 
Independent variables. Based on the results of the preliminary study, usage 
velocity was manipulated at two levels; High vs. low. Specifically, soft drinks were 
classified as the HUV product and socks were classified as the LUV product. Regarding 
deal frequency, a frequent deal was operationalized as a deal that occurred once in every 
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one to two weeks. An infrequent deal was operationalized as a deal that occurred once in 
at least six months. For the three limit conditions (i.e., no-limit, normal limit, high limit), 
their values were defined for the HUV and the LUV product separately. Specifically, in 
the no-limit condition, consumers were informed that they could buy any amount they 
wanted for both the HUV and the LUV products. In the normal limit condition, the limit 
value was defined as limit 14 for soft drinks and limit 7 for socks. In the high limit 
condition, the limit value was defined as limit 28 for soft drinks and limit 14 for socks 
(See Figure 1 for a graphic display of the entire experimental design). But it should be 
noted that the subjective value of the three limit conditions across the two products were 
equated to allow comparisons for purchase quantities. 
Dependent variables. After reading the scenario, participants were asked to 
decide the purchase amount for the type of product to which they were exposed. They 
were also asked to indicate on a 5-point scale about (1) whether they would recommend 
others to make purchase; (2) whether the deal was worth buying; (3) whether the deal was 
attractive to customers; (4) whether they would make another purchase before the deal 
was over; and (5) whether they would be satisfied after the purchase. It should be noted 
that two versions of the question set were developed, with one set for the high usage 
velocity product and another set for the low usage velocity product. 
Manipulation checks. For quantity limits, participants were asked to recall the 
limit condition that they read in the scenario (see Appendix 2, item la for exact details). 
For deal frequency, they were asked to indicate on a 5-point scale whether they thought 
the deal was frequent (see Appendix 2, item lb for exact details). No manipulation check 
was conducted for usage velocity because socks and soft drinks were demonstrated as the 
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LUV and the HUV product respectively in the preliminary study. Moreover, an 
additional 5-point scale item was included to monitor the degree of participants' liking 
between the two products (see Appendix 2, item lc for exact details). Doing so can 
minimize potential confounding effects it has on purchase quantities. It is expected that 
the degree of liking would be similar. 
Results 
Manipulation Checks 
With respect to quantity limits, a Pearson product-moment correlation was 
computed between participants' recall responses the actual limit conditions to which they 
were exposed. A significant correlation coefficient would indicate that participants 
perceive the limit manipulations accurately. With respect to deal frequency, a t-test was 
performed to see whether the responses for item lb (i.e., ‘this store offers promotions 
frequently') for participants exposed to the infrequent deal condition were different from 
those exposed to the frequent deal condition. A significant result would mean the deal 
frequency variable was successfully manipulated. 
Results showed that both manipulation checks were significant (r =.90, p<.01 for 
quantity limit; t(188) = 16.32, p<.01 for deal frequency). Thus, participants appeared to 
have read the scenarios and understood the study conditions. To test the similarity of 
participants' liking toward the two products, another t-test was performed to compare the 
responses for item lc (i.e., ‘I like to wear these socks7 'I like to drink this soft drink’） 
between the two products. Results were not significant (L(89)=L38, p>.10), indicating 
that there was no difference on the degree of liking between the two product among 
participants. 
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Hypothesis 1 
This hypothesis tested the proposition that the impact of a quantity limit 
diminishes as it exceeds the acceptable range of amount purchased (or the normal limit). 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted for the HUV and the LUV product respectively to 
examine the mean purchase quantities across the no-limit, normal limit and high limit 
condition. Results revealed that the effect of quantity limits was significant for the HUV 
product (£(2,93) =3.69, p<.05) but not for the LUV product (£(2,93) =2.17, p>.05). Thus, 
subsequent analyses were focused only on the HUV product. Post hoc tests showed that 
the pairwise comparison was only significant for the no-limit (M=7.0) vs. high limit 
(M=10.96) condition but not for the no-limit vs. normal limit condition and the normal 
limit vs. high limit condition. Such findings suggest that even when a limit value exceeds 
the acceptable range of amount purchased (or the normal limit), it still has a positive 
influence on the purchase quantities of the HUV product. Hypothesis 1 was therefore not 
supported. 
Hypothesis 2a^  
This hypothesis tested the proposition that a limit value that leads to a significant 
increase in purchase quantities for the HUV product will not necessarily lead to a 
significant increase in purchase quantities for the LUV product. A two-way ANOVA 
was performed to see if the usage velocity (high vs. low) X quantity limit (no-limit vs. 
limit 14) was significant. The reason for using the limit value of 14 was because it was a 
value shared by both products. It was expected that, the limit 14 would only lead to a 
significant increase in purchase quantities for the HUV product but not for the LUV 
product. Contrary to the prediction, the interaction effect was not significant 
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(F(l,124)=1.19, p>.05). Hypothesis 2a was not supported, and thus the effect of the same 
limit value did not differ along the usage velocity dimension. 
Hypothesis 2b 
This hypothesis tested the proposition that a limit value that leads to a significant 
increase in purchase quantities for infrequently promoted products will not necessarily 
lead to a significant increase in purchase quantities for frequently promoted products. A 
two-way ANOVA was performed to see if the deal frequency (frequent vs. infrequent) X 
quantity limit (no-limit vs. limit 14) was significant. It was expected that, the limit 14 
would only lead to a significant increase in purchase quantities for products promoted 
infrequently but not for products promoted frequently. Results showed that, the 
interaction effect was not significant (F (1,124) =1.14, p>.05). Yet, upon closer 
examinations, the data suggested an interesting pattern. Specifically, t-tests were 
conducted to examine the difference in purchase quantities between the control and the 
Limit 14 condition for frequent and infrequent deals respectively. It was found that a 
significant mean difference in purchase quantities between the no-limit and the limit 14 
condition only existed in the infrequent deal condition (t(62)=-2.01, p<.05), but not in the 
frequent deal condition (t(62)=-1.71, p>.05). 
Hypothesis 3a 
This hypothesis tested the proposition that the restriction effects of a normal limit 
for the HUV product is stronger compared to that of the LUV product. Therefore, a two-
way ANOVA was conducted to see whether the usage velocity (high vs. low) X quantity 
limit (no limit vs. normal limit) interaction was significant. In order to compare the 
purchased amount and the degree of anchoring effects between the two products, the 
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quantity purchased in the HUV condition were re-scaled such that they were all divided 
by two. Such re-scaling was to ensure that any difference in quantity purchased between 
the two products was not due to the difference of the limit values in the normal condition. 
Results showed that the usage velocity X quantity limit (no limit vs. normal limit) 
interaction was not significant (F (1,124) =32, p>.10), suggesting that restriction effects 
of a normal limit on purchase quantities did not differ dependent on product usage 
velocity (See figure 2a for the profile plot). Thus, hypothesis 3a was not supported. 
However, the main effect of quantity limit was significant (F (1,124) =8.99, p<.01), with 
the mean purchase quantities equals 3.37 for no-limit condition and 4.41 for normal limit 
condition. This indicates that the amount of purchase per customer is dependent on 
quantity limits. 
Hypothesis 3b 
This hypothesis tested the proposition that the restriction effects of a normal limit 
for products promoted under an infrequent deal is stronger compared to that of products 
promoted under a frequent deal. Therefore, a two-way ANOVA was conducted to see 
whether the deal frequency (frequent vs. infrequent) X quantity limit (no limit vs. normal 
limit) interaction was significant. The same re-scaling procedure of the purchase 
quantities of the HUV product was also done here before the analysis. 
Results showed that the deal frequency X quantity limit (no limit vs. normal limit) 
interaction was only marginally significant (F (1,124) =2.99, p=.08). Upon closer 
examination of the profile plot (see Figure 2b), it can be seen that the slope ofthe 
infrequent deal condition was steeper than that of the frequent deal condition. This 
pattem suggests that although the normal limit was able to induce an anchoring effect in 
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both of the deal frequency condition, such effect seemed to be stronger under infrequent 
deals. 
Consumers, Stockpiling Behaviors and Perceptions toward Promotional Offers 
A MANOVA was conducted to explore possible meaningful relationships 
between the independent variables and consumers' stockpiling behaviors, word of mouth 
behaviors, deal worthiness, deal attractiveness and purchase satisfaction. The 
multivariate testing reveals a marginally significant effect for product usage velocity (F(5, 
176) =1.95, p=.08). Such findings indicated that this independent variable has impact on 
the sets of dependent variables. Upon further examinations, the univariate testing showed 
that product usage velocity influenced consumers' stockpiling (F(1, 180) =8.03, p=.0005). 
Specifically, for the HUV product, participants tended to revisit the store and make 
purchase again (M=3.12). Such a tendency was weaker for the LUV product (M=2.65). 
Although no significant overall effect was found for deal frequency, examining 
the results of its univariate testing drew some interest insights. In particular, it was found 
that deal frequency affected consumers' stockpiling (F(1, 180 = 3.81, p=.05,) and the 
perceived attractiveness of the promotion (F(1, 180) =4.25, p<.05). For consumers' 
stockpiling, participants displayed a greater tendency to revisit the store and make 
purchase again under infrequent deals (M= 3.04) than under frequent deals (M=2.72). 
For deal attractiveness, participants tended to perceive an infrequent deal as more 
attractive (M= 3.72) than a frequent deal (M=3.45). 
Discussion 
This study explored the effectiveness of quantity limits on purchase quantities as 
they increased in magnitudes, as well as the extent of restriction effects given variations 
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in product usage velocity and deal frequency. Contrary to the initial prediction, a 
quantity limit that exceeded the normal limit for the HUV product could still have a 
positive influence on consumers' purchase quantities. In addition, it was unclear that 
whether the LWAAP varied between the HUV and the LUV products, as the restriction 
effects by the same limit value did not differ for the two products. The same can be said 
to the comparison between the LWAAP for products promoted under an infrequent vs. a 
frequent deal. It is, however, interesting to mention that additional analyses displayed a 
pattem which suggested that the same limit value might lead to an increase in purchase 
quantities in the former but not the latter. Additional attention is worth paying to this 
issue in the future. 
Moreover, there was no clear evidence to support the extent of restriction effects 
of a normal limit was contingent upon deal frequency or product usage velocity. But 
again, alternative inspection provides insight which calls for research attention to the 
same issue in the future. In particular, data displayed a pattem which suggested that the 
effect of a normal limit in the infrequent deal condition was stronger than that in the 
frequent deal condition. Findings also indicated that consumers expressed a greater 
tendency to stockpile for the HUV product and when the deal was infrequent. Finally, 
consumers tended to perceive a deal as more attractive when it was infrequent. 
Practical implications can be drawn from the current study. It seems that quantity 
limits is a useful tool in accelerating purchase, despite variations in product usage 
velocity and deal frequency. Thus, retailers may not need to worry about whether the 
same tactic is equally useful across products of different usage velocity or deal frequency. 
Also, it seems beneficial for retailers to separate their promotion offers apart and elicit a 
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perception of deal infrequency from consumers. This enhances their perceptions of deal 
attractiveness as well as stockpiling behaviors. Perceiving a deal as attractive can 
increase one ‘s purchase intention. On the other hand, stockpiling is important as it can 
discourage consumers' trials of potentially damaging new brands. It can also allow 
retailers to transfer part of their inventory cost onto their clients. 
It should be noted that the present study has taken the first step to systematically 
calculate magnitude of a quantity limit: To base on the maximum amount that a 
consumer is willing to purchase for a particular product of interest. Retailers may gather 
such information through survey with their existing client base, or by examining the 
unit(s) sold per customer on the sale receipt. 
Limitations and Future Research Directions 
The current study only examined two types of products: socks and soft drinks. 
Interpretations of results are only limited to these products. Future research should 
therefore consider other types of products and investigate whether different purchase 
patterns exist when quantity limits are imposed on them. Doing so will definitely add to 
the completeness of quantity limits research. 
The diminishing effect of a quantity limit as it increased in magnitude was not 
being demonstrated in the present study. This may be due the following reasons. 
Specifically, it is possible that the high limit defined in this study was not extreme 
enough to exert a derogating effect on purchase quantities. This calls for a more 
systematic way to calibrate the value of a high limit in the future. Furthermore, the 
number of anchor points employed in this study might be insufficient for the diminishing 
effect to be ‘visible，. To overcome this, one may consider a mathematical model of 
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utility (e.g., intended or actual purchased quantity) as a function of promotional limits 
ranging from 1 to a totally unreasonable limit (e.g., 500 units) and encompassing all 
intermediate landmarks (i.e., the normal and high limit). This model may as well built on 
a gain and a loss function. It is speculated that the effects of quantity limits accelerate as 
they increase up to an optimal point and begin to decelerate thereafter. 
The hypothetical context of the current study could have induced a low need for 
cognition among participants. This may explain why a limit was still effective even when 
it was at a high level. Specifically, when the need for cognition is low, individuals are 
less motivated to process information (e.g., brand quality, storage space) other than the 
quantity limit itself. When deciding how many to buy, they may therefore just buy what 
the limit value suggests, despite it takes on an extremely high magnitude. Thus, future 
research should take into account the role of the need for cognition construct in driving 
consumers' buying decisions. 
The nonsignificant findings associated with product usage velocity and quantity 
limits can be attributed to confounding effects of relevant product properties other than 
usage velocity. Price may be one of them. In general, socks are more expensive than soft 
drinks. This difference could have influenced how consumers react to quantity limits. 
For instance, consumers' purchase behavior may be more ‘conservative’ and less 
impulsive in face of expensive products compared to the cheaper ones. Additionally, 
consumers' reactions to quantity limits may vary depending on whether the product is a 
necessity or not. Consumers may be more prone to the suggestive power of quantity 
limits that are imposed on a necessity, as it is something that they have to consume 
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regularly. In sum, extra attention should be paid to these and other potential confounding 
product properties in the future. 
One may also consider the role of individual differences when studying quantity 
restriction effects. This study assumed all the participants were brand loyal (as indicated 
by the positive evaluation toward and the habitual consumption of the products described 
in the scenarios). The relational pattem between quantity limits and purchase quantities 
may vary for new users. For instance, the extent of anchoring of a quantity limit may be 
weaker for these consumers. One reason could be that they are not familiar with the 
quality of a brand, and therefore, become conservative in terms of the amount they 
purchase. 
To improve the ecological validity, one may consider replicating the current study 
under an actual promotion situation. Conducting exit interviews with grocery store 
customers who havejust exposed to quantity limit restrictions is one ofthe suggestions. 
This is likely to provide more realistic results than those obtained from a scenario-basis 
study. It is because presenting information in scenarios is not typical ofhow decision-
makers process actual information. The reality of a promotion situation could have been 
‘diluted，by only asking consumers to imagine instead of actually participate in a 
purchase incidence. 
It should also be noted that the present study adopted a pure psychological 
approach to examine quantity restrictions and purchase decisions, and did not examine 
the same issue in conjunction with market dynamics. It is believed that a more complex 
but comprehensive picture will be generated when economic variables are taken into 
account. For instance, when market competitions are intense, the imposition of quantity 
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limits may not be the optimal strategy for retailers to attract consumers and increase 
purchase quantities. The reasons are twofold: First, other competitors may respond by 
replications. A possible result is that all retailers in the market practice quantity 
restrictions but none of the retailers increase their profits. Second, competitors may adopt 
alternative or more powerful promotional tactics to attract consumers. Consequently, it is 
worthwhile to explore whether quantity limits is a superior promotional tool under an 
intense competitive environment. 
As was briefly mentioned at the beginning, quantity limit effects can be explained 
by several approaches. First, it may result from activation and application of a leamed 
knowledge structure. Second, it may be a reaction to the restriction ofbehavioral 
freedom. Third, it may be the consequence of some cognitive processes. The current 
study has followed the last approach as the theoretical framework. As another future 
research direction, it is useful to investigate how these three approachesjointly account 
for quantity limit effects. It is possible that along the range of quantity limit values, these 
three mechanisms exert effects simultaneously, but with different magnitudes across 
different values of the limit. For instance, at the low end of quantity limit values, 
reactance forces may dominate as low limit values serve as a threat to purchase behavior. 
Consumers are therefore increasingly motivated to obtain the deal. At the mid-range of 
quantity limit values, cognitive adjustment may dominate. These values are those that are 
likely to lie within consumers' range of message acceptability. According to the 
anchoring and adjustment model, anchors that lie within this range are likely to be 
assimilated. Consumers are therefore susceptible to adjustment toward these anchor 
values when making purchase quantity decisions. At the high end of quantity limit values, 
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the values are too extreme and that they may lose their signaling effectiveness, i.e., 
unable to signal deal attractiveness to consumers. Consumers may therefore downplay or 
even ignore the quantity limit. Future research should investigate such speculations and 
shed lights on how these mechanisms can be integrated with one another in explaining 
quantity limit effects. 
Finally, researchers may consider examining quantity limits from theoretical 
frameworks other than the anchoring and adjustment model. The communication 
paradigm of advertising (Gardener and Trivedi, 1998) is an alternative option. As with 
advertising, quantity limits or promotions in general speak directly to consumers, and 
their major function then becomes communication. Retailers can gain a better 
understanding of their customers and the effectiveness of their promotional strategies by 
understanding the communication elements trigger by their tactics. Such elements 
include how well a quantity limit grabs consumers' attention and create an impact in their 
mind; or whether such a tactic is effective in persuading consumers regarding the benefits 
or special characteristics of the product etc. 
Conclusions 
To summarize, the findings of this study extend the breadth and depth of 
psychological knowledge regarding consumers' purchase in face of quantity restrictions. 
Using the anchoring and adjustment model as the basis, this study suggests how retailers 
can use quantity limits to increase purchase quantities under different circumstances. 
Although much work remains to be done, this study takes a significant step toward the 
better understanding of purchase quantities decisions made by consumers. 
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Footnotes 
1 Instead of testing subsequent hypotheses with an overall three-way ANOVA, 
they were each tested separately using two-way ANOVAs. The reason was due to the 
specific nature of the proposed hypotheses. It should be noted that results obtained from 
the overall analysis displayed a similar pattem to those obtained in this study. The three-
way interaction term (i.e., Limit X Usage Velocity X Deal Frequency) and the two-way 
interaction terms (i.e., Limit X Usage Velocity; Limit X Deal Frequency) were not 
significant at .05 level. The main effect of Limit was significant at .01 level. 
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Appendix 1 




这）當購買這種飲料作一般備用用途時，你邀 ^ »買多少？ 




4 )當購買襪子作一般備用用途時，你 ^會買多少？ 
對 
/ 0當購買襪子作一般備用用途時，你 _ ^會願意買多少？ 
對 
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Appendix 2 
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任何數量 7m 14對 
b. 這店會經常舉行優惠。 
很不同意 ？ 很同意 
1 2 3 4 5 
c. 我喜歡穿這些襪子。 
非常不喜歡 ？ 非常喜歡 
1 2 3 4 5 
2. 我決定買 對襪。 
3. 我會推薦其他人到那間店鋪光顧。 
一定不會 2 一定會 
1 2 3 4 5 
4. 我會在這次優惠結束前再次光顧，以便我購買足夠數量作備用用途。 
一定不會 ？ 一定會 
1 2 3 4 5 
5. 我覺得在這次優惠期間所推出的貨品是値得顧客購買的。 
很不同意 ？ 很同意 
1 2 3 4 5 
6. 能夠在這次優惠期間購買到所需要的貨品，我會特別有滿足感。 
很不同意 ？ 很同意 
1 2 3 4 5 
7. 我覺得這次優惠將吸弓丨很多顧客。 
很不同意 ？ 很同意 
1 2 3 4 5 




任何數量 14盒/罐 28盒/罐 
b. 這店會經常舉行優惠。 
很不同意 ？ 很同意 
1 2 3 4 5 
c. 我喜歡飮這些飮料 
非常不喜歡 ？ 非常喜歡 
1 2 3 4 5 
2. 我決定買 盒/罐飮料。 
3. 我會推薦其他人到那間店鋪光顧。 
一定不會 ？ 一定會 
1 2 3 4 5 
4. 我會在這次優惠結束前再次光顧，以便我購買足夠數量作備用用途。 
一定不會 ？ 一定會 
1 2 3 4 5 
5. 我覺得在這次優惠期間所推出的貨品是値得顧客購買的。 
很不同意 ？ 很同意 
1 2 3 4 5 
6. 能夠在這次優惠期間購買到所需要的貨品，我會特別有滿足感° 
很不同意 ？ 很同意 
1 2 3 4 5 
7. 我覺得這次優惠將吸弓丨很多顧客。 
很不同意 ？ 很同意 
1 2 3 4 5 
***請_往下霣*** 
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I I 個 人 霣 料 = 
性別：•男 •女 
年齡：C]16-25 D26-35 Q36-45 D46-55 • 56-65 口石石或以上 
教育：•小學 •中學 •預科 •大專 口大學或以上 
行業：•零售 •飮食 •貿易 •建造及製造 口金融及財務 
•公營事業 •其他(請註明： ) 
薪金：O$0-$4999 n$5000-$9999 n$10000-$14999 D$15000-$19999 
n$20000-$24999 D$25000 或以上 
磁問謇完，多謝合作*"* 
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Figure 1. A graphic display of the experimental design. 
No limit Normal limit High limit 
Frequent Deal y / ~ ^ y ^ ~ ^ 
Infrequent Deal y ^ y ^ y ^ y ^ 
HUV 'Limit 14' 'Limit28' 
Consumers were 
—allowed to buy any 
amountthey want ' . . / 
LUV 'Limit T 'Limitl4, / 
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Figure 2a. The profile plot for usage velocity X quantity-limit 
interaction 




, Z " 
• *""* ( 4 . ^ 3 
4.0- * , " , Z z Z 
, .*-*' _ ^ z Usage 
. , • * " z Z Velocity 
3.5"**** z Z ^ z . … 
z z Z D HUV vr'z 
(3.25) TT^ 
3.0., ° LUV 
no normal 
Quantity-Limit 
Figure 2b. The profile plot for deal frequency X quantity-limit interaction 
Estimated Means Purchase Quantities (Re-scaled) 
6.01 
5.5_ (5.41) 
5.0. Z ^ •^«该錄 « % ® 
&饭赛珍 
4 e^ • ^ # ® 容 
(3.81) 一 一 一 ’ Deal 




(2.94) _^________________^  "•"•一 
^ ^ 一~"— ‘ 一 ° frequent 
3.0f3•»"" ~~" …： 
: : lfnfrequent 
2.5., — 
no Quantity-Limit normal 
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